PLAY SCHEDULE FOR NOVEMBER 2020
VETERANS CORNER RADIO SHOW
Host – BILL HODGES
Tuesday and Thursday at 3:30 p.m. on WSCQ FM 96.3 Sun Radio, Sun City Center FL
Wednesday and Fridays at 3:30 p.m. on WKOT FM 102.1 New Beginning Radio, Wimauma FL.
Monday and Saturday at 3:30 p.m. on WPHX FM 101.9 SouthShore Community Radio, Ruskin FL
Saturday at 8:55 a.m. and Sunday at 8:00 a.m. on WYPW FM 90.1 Power 901 Brandon Fl
If you have no FM Radio or if you are out of our broadcast area, go to the Sun Radio station’s web site on
Tuesday and Thursday at 3:30 p.m. (www.WSCQFM.com) and click on “LISTEN LIVE”
Dates shown are for Sun Radio but in order to give our listeners more choices, the stations have the right to
use the below listed programs on dates that fit their particular day, which will be close to the dates shown.

Date

Guest

Subject

11-03-2020

DR, Paul Lawrence
Under Secretary
Veterans Benefit
Administration

11-05-2020

Dr. Colleen Jakey MD

11-10-2020

Lt. Gen. Dana Atkins
President and CEO
Military Officers
Association of
America

11-12-2020

Ann E Doran
Ex. Dir of the Office
of Patient Advocacy
VHA Washington DC

11-17-2020

Robert “Goose”
Gosline
My Healthy Vet

Dr. Paul Lawrence is the Under Secretary for the Veterans Benefit
Administration and he is located at the VA headquarters in
Washington. Need a free bank account? Wondering what the VBA is
doing with your disability claim? How many VA home loans can you
have? What phone numbers can be called to get information? Dr.
Lawrence answers those and may more questions.
Dr. Colleen Jakey as Chief of Staff at one of the largest VA hospitals
she is involved with all aspects of the system. During this Coronavirus
pandemic she wants to keep you informed as to what steps the VA is
taking to protect you and provide essential services to the Veterans'
Community. This broadcast contains contact procedures and phone
numbers you will need should a medical situation arise. It also shares
with you some of the headway the VA is making toward opening up
facilities. You will be delighted to hear what they are doing to restore
services to a more normal standard.
LT. Gen Dana Atkins, is President and CEO of the Military Officers
Association of America. If you are one of 23.3 million servicemembers,
past or present, from all branches of the military and the three
uniformed services, MOAA exists to protect your earned benefits and
to offer you resources you can't find anywhere else. But most
importantly, we're here to help you connect with one another. Why?
Because MOAA believes in taking care of those who take care of us.
Listen in to hear how MOAA works for their 350,000 member and
what they can and will do for you.
Director Doran Served her country in the US Navy and now continues
serving by heading up the Office of Patient advocacy in Washington
DC. If you are finding the VA services hard to negotiate or need
someone to help you get a problem solved this is the office that can
assist you in doing so. Director Doran, shares that there are patient
advocates in every VA hospital waiting to help you. Listen in to hear
what they can and in some occasions can not do.
If you are a VA patient and not yet using the My Healthy Vet program
for contacting your doctor you are missing a bet. Robert “Goose”
Gosline, shares with us how the program works and how you can sign
up for a free VA account. That account will give you access to your

11-19-2020

Coordinator, James A medical team, your health visit records, your prescription orders and
Haley VA Hospital
ordering. During the pandemic this program has been a God send to
many of our veterans and it can be good for you. Listen it to see how
you can enroll and get started.
Walt Cawein
If you are thinking about creating a Veterans Memorial listen in as we
Chairman, Veterans
are mighty proud of ours here in Sun City Center FL. Our guest Walt
Memorial Project
Cawein is a veteran’s advocate in every sense of the word and he was
Sun City Center
the prime mover in creating our Veterans Memorial. Learn about how
the memorial came into existence and how you can honor a vet by
becoming part of the project. For those outside of our area that are
thinking about creating a memorial in your area this broadcast will
give you a multitude of ideas for how you can proceed and create
something special. Speaking of something special think of the
possibilities of an engraved brick for a Christmas/Hanukkah or other
special occasion for your special vet.

11-24-2020

Mona Dexter
Chief of Staff
Hiring our Heroes
US Chamber of
Commerce

11-26-2020

Karen Blanchette
Clinic Director
The Steven A. Cohen
Military Family Clinic
and Aspire Health
Partners

Mona Dexter is Chief of Staff for Hiring our Heroes an outreach of the
US Chamber of Commerce in Washington DC. Hiring our Heroes
actually starts helping active duty members well prior to their
transitioning to civilian life. They provide classes in a variety of
necessary skills need to make that transition smooth along with going
so far as to arrange internships with a variety of companies. Among
their most important contributions is their commitment to help
military spouses find employment as the follow their service member
from assignment to assignment. By the way, the spouse program does
not end there is also has a commitment to the spouse of deceased
service members.
The The Steven A. Cohen Military Family Clinic and Aspire Health
Partners is a fabulous addition to the mental healthcare resources for
our service members and veterans, along with their families. There
has long been a need for counseling for not only the vet, which the VA
will provide but also for the Family which for the most part the VA
does not provide. Listen in to hear what clinic director Karen
Blanchette has to say about the depth of the program and how it
meets the needs of military families.

We understand our listeners are busy causing them to miss a show. We will replay some of our shows for their
convenience. Shows may be preempted to accommodate late breaking or time-sensitive information.

Veterans Corner is underwritten by a gift from the Observer News and M&M Printing of Ruskin, FL

Good News --- Veterans Corner Radio Podcasts
With your help, by the time you read this, we shall have had

over 4000 downloads of the shows now in the podcast library.
Each one signifies a veteran or the family of a veteran that is
better informed. Here is the link to that library, which now has
34 shows.
https://www.buzzsprout.com/952243
We are now at a new level. We will be keeping what we have, but as of now all shows will
be aired as shown above but there will be a new dimension.
Even though Veterans Corner Radio is on four radio stations, we know that many are still
unable to listen to them at the times aired—some because of work and family schedules,
others due to travel or living outside the listening area, like our snowbirds. Finally, many
listen to the show but are unable to copy numbers and other information due to traveling or
not having something to write on at the time of the broadcast.
We are now making some past shows available in the form of podcasts. They will remain
there as an archive of important information that can be tapped at any given time.
Furthermore, you can share the broadcasts with those you feel need the information. On
your Apple or android devices, just click on a podcast app and then search for Veterans
Corner Radio. Be sure to use all three words in your search.
There is more to come, but please search for the podcast and hit subscribe. When you do
that we will benefit in two ways, first you will get notifications when new shows are put up
and second the more subscriptions the better placement we will have and the more vets we
can service.
Thank You,
Bill Hodges

Here is a primer on how to access podcasts.

